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Changes that Impacted Original Spending and Funding Plan

Pending County Actions

• Complete 25% Allocation Report to FDEM
• Execute the FDEM Addendum
• Submit the Plan for the 20%
• Submit revised Taylor CARES Plan

FDEM Actions

• Provided Guidance for 2nd Allocation to 
Counties - 20% Allocation equates to 
$752,725

• Stipulated County’s Remaining 55% 
Allocation is on a Reimbursement Basis

• Clarified “Incurred” to include Obligated 
or Encumbered

• Clarification by FDEM reduced Cash Flow 
Required and reduces Need for External 
Loans



• To access the second allocation of funds (20% of total allocation), the 
County must take the following actions:

• Submit expense report to FDEM totaling 25% original allocation [Pending]
• Create an expenditure plan for 2nd allocation; 20%/$752,725 [Completed]
• Submit a plan to FDEM on how Taylor will spend the 2nd allocation; 

20%/$752,725 [Pending]
• Create an expenditure plan for the remaining 55% of the County's CARES Act 

allocation to available via reimbursement [Completed]
• Sign the FDEM Amendment [Pending]
• FDEM to approve plan [Pending]
• FDEM to issue payment in the amount of $752,726 [Pending]
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2nd Allocation of Funds from FDEM

Taylor CARES Plan
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2nd Allocation of Funds from FDEM

Taylor CARES Plan

Taylor County 20% Plan for FDEM
• Items included in the previously Approved BOCC Taylor CARES Plan
• Reclassified to adhere to FDEM Cost Category Groupings

Subrecipient Agreement Cost Categories

AGREEMENT 
COST 

CATEGORY FDEM COST CATEGORY NAME

Phase One
[25% FDEM 
Allotment]

Phase Two
[20% FDEM 
Allotment]

Phase Three
[Reimbursement] Total

ACC-334543 Administrative Expenses $47,000 $60,218 $134,072 $241,290 

ACC-333506 Payroll for Public Health and 
Safety Employees

$893,906 $692,507 $1,935,921 $3,522,334

Total $940,906 $752,75 $2,069,993 $3,763,624
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Game Plan to December 30, 2020

Taylor CARES Plan

Key 
Tasks

1.1. Approval and Disburse Payments to Small Business and Non-Profit Applicants

2. Finalize Approval, Recertifications, and Disbursements to SHIP CARES Applicants

3. Select Best Funding Option(s) for Remainder of Taylor CARES Plan

4. Issue Certification and Subrecipient Agreements

5. Continue Executing Against Spending Plan and Meet FDEM Deadlines

6. Program Wrap and Initiate Close Out Procedures



SELECTING THE BEST FUNDING OPTION FOR THE REMAINDER OF THE PLAN
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Game Plan to December 30, 2020

Taylor CARES Plan

4321 Provide No 
Additional 

County 
Funding

Reallocate 
Existing 

Resources to 
Cover Costs and 

then Seek 
Reimbursement 

Claim 
Allowable 

County Public 
Safety 

Personnel 
Costs from 

March 1, 2020 
to September 

30, 2020

Transfer 
Funding from 

Reserves

Apply the U.S. 
Treasury Guidance 
of “Substantially 
Dedicated”
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Game Plan to December 30, 2020

Taylor CARES Plan

$0.0 $0.5 $1.0 $1.5 $2.0 $2.5 $3.0 $3.5 $4.0

Revenue Option 2
Includes Claiming Public Safety

Revenue Option 1
Does Not Include Claiming Public Safety

Plan Expenditures

MILLIONS

Funding Options

FDEM 25% FDEM 20% TBD

Option 2 Allows the County to Maximizes the Grant Award while Minimizing the Cash Contribution Required
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Game Plan to December 30, 2020

Taylor CARES Plan

Recommendations A.  Approve the submission of Public Safety Costs to 
FDEM

B.  Upon Receipt of Reimbursement for Public Safety 
Costs:

1. Create a Designated Contingency to Offset Cognizant 
Disallowances ($380,000)

2. Create a designated contingency for 5 years of post-award 
monitoring assistance ($100k)

3. Continue Executing the BOCC Approved CARES Act Plan



Thank You
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Executive Summary 
The Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security (CARES) Act authorized more than $2 trillion to 
counter the impact of COVID-19 and its effects on individuals, families, governments, and businesses.  
The CARES Act authorized the following:  

 
As part of the $150 billion distributed to State, Local, and Indian Tribal Governments, the State of 
Florida received $8.328 billion and allocated the money as follows: 

Description 
Amount 
[Billions] 

State of Florida $4.581 

12 Largest Florida Counties (populations more than 500,000 residents) $2.472 

55 Florida Counties (populations less than 500,000 residents) $1.275 

Total $8.328 

Taylor County is included as part of the $1.275 billion allocated to Florida’s 55 counties with 
populations less than 500,000 residents.  The Taylor County Cares Financial Assistance Plan (Plan) 
identifies the Service Areas (Services) approved by the Board of County Commissioners (BOCC) in July 
2020.  The BOCC directed the County Manager’s Office to develop a Plan that prioritized the delivery 
of Services to Taylor County residents and business owners.  In July 2020, Taylor County received its 
25% allocation, or $940,906 (Phase One).  Per FDEM guidelines, the County is eligible to receive an 
additional 20% allocation, or $752,725 (Phase Two).  The remaining 55%, or $2,069,993 (Phase 3), 
is on a reimbursement basis.  Taylor County is eligible for CARES Act Funds totaling $3,763,624.  

  

Distribution of Cares Act Funding

$290 billion -
Direct payments 

to eligible 
taxpayers

$260 billion -
Expanded 

unemployment 
benefits

$150 billion -
State, Local and 

Indian Tribal 
Governments

$510 billion -
Expanded 

liquidity for 
businesses and 

local 
government

$377 billion -
New loans and 
small business 

grants

$127 billion -
Hospitals for 

ventilators and 
other 

equipment
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CARES Act Overview 
On March 27, 2020, Congress passed the “Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security Act” (the 
“CARES Act,” H.R. 748) to provide direct economic assistance in response to the financial fallout 
related to the COVID-19 pandemic. This legislation provides $2.2 trillion of economic relief and 
stimulus for businesses, individuals, federal agencies, and state and local governments. This includes 
a $150 billion Coronavirus Relief Fund for state and local governments to help offset necessary 
expenditures incurred due to the COVID-19 public health emergency. As provided in the CARES Act, 12 
Florida counties with a population greater than 500,000 received direct allocations from the U.S. 
Treasury totaling $2.47 billion. Counties less than 500,000 in population, including Taylor County, 
were not eligible to receive a direct payment under the CARES Act. However, the bill allowed states to 
distribute funds to local governments under 500,000 in population. On June 10, the Governor 
announced that the State of Florida would disburse the remaining funds allocated to Florida (totaling 
up to $1.275 billion) to counties with a population below 500,000 through the Florida Division of 
Emergency Management (FDEM) for expenditures eligible for reimbursement.  Under Section 5001 of 
the CARES Act, eligible uses of Coronavirus Relief Funds may only be used to cover costs that:  

• are necessary expenditures incurred due to the public health emergency with respect to the 
Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID–19),  

• were not accounted for in the budget most recently approved as of March 27, 2020 (the date of 
enactment of the CARES Act) for the State or government; and 

• were incurred during the period that began on March 1, 2020 and ends on December 30, 2020. 

The State of Florida was allocated $8.3 billion in Coronavirus Relief Funds under the CARES Act. The 
Act required 45%, or $3.7 billion, of these funds to be reserved for local governments, of this total.  
The 12 Florida counties with more than 500,000 in population were eligible for direct payments from 
the Treasury.  These 12 counties received $2.472 billion in direct funding, leaving approximately 
$1.275 billion to be distributed to the remaining 55 Florida counties based on their proportion of the 
population for 55 counties. Taylor County is eligible to receive reimbursement up to $3.6 million for 
qualified expenditures based on the formula. 

In June 2020, Governor Ron DeSantis announced the State of Florida’s plan to disburse up to $1.275 
billion in CARES Act funds to counties with a population below 500,000. Using a phased approach, 
FDEM distributed funds to the remaining counties, including Taylor County, beginning with an initial 
disbursement of 25% of the County’s allocation.  In July 2020, Taylor County received its 25% 
allocation, or $940,906 (Phase One).  Per FDEM guidelines, the County is eligible to receive an 
additional 20% allocation or $752,725 (Phase Two) upon completion of the following: 

1) Submission of the County’s spend plan for the 20% Allocation, 

2) Execution of the amendment to the funding agreement with FDEM, and 

3) Submission of quarterly reports or support for encumbrances totaling the Phase 1 amount 
of $940,906. 

djahosky
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The County annually prepares a Single Audit Report based on the dollar amount of Federal grant 
awards received.  As a stipulation of Phase Two, the County understands that funds are subject to the 
Single Audit Act. The County will fund the cost of performing this audit from Administrative Expenses 
from the Fund, or from the County’s general operating fund. The County is aware that the State of 
Florida is not responsible for the costs of meeting the Single Audit Act requirement for any funds 
disbursed to the County.  

The remaining 55%, or $2,069,993 (Phase 3), is on a reimbursement basis.  Taylor County is eligible 
for CARES Act Funds totaling $3,763,624. This Plan outlines the Services, the funding by Service, and 
the representative assistance to be provided.  The Plan is based on eligible expenditures as defined 
by the U.S. Treasury.  The Plan takes into consideration the eligible period and the use of funds as 
defined by the U.S. Treasury. 

Taylor County executed its funding agreement with the State and has received its initial disbursement 
totaling approximately $941,000. Under the County’s agreement with FDEM, the initial allocation 
would allow the County to begin funding assistance programs included in the Taylor CARES (Taylor 
CARES) Plan as may be approved by the Board, and the balance of the County’s allocation would be 
provided by FDEM on a reimbursement basis.  In developing the funding recommendations proposed 
in the Taylor CARES plan, the County’s CARES Act Team (Team) has conducted an extensive evaluation 
of the specific statutory and administrative requirements, as shown below: 

 
In addition to the evaluation noted above, the Team also reviewed the oversight entities' 
documentation to determine the eligible uses of CARES Act funds based on the agreement with FDEM.  
The Team reviewed and maintained documentation from the following: 

 

 

 

 

To identify funding strategies, the Team conducted a comprehensive review of the Florida counties' 
adopted CARES Act expenditure plans, including counties that received direct funding from the U.S. 
Treasury.  The Team gleaned best practices to incorporate into the proposed Taylor CARES plan.  The 
Team reviewed the 12 Florida counties' plans that received full allocation directly from the U.S. 
Treasury and a representative sample of the counties receiving their allocation from FDEM.  The Team 
reviewed the CARES Act plans for the counties illustrated in the following map. 

CARES Act
Local 

Government 
Best Practices

Community 
Needs

• U.S. Treasury 

• U.S. Homeland Security 

• 2 CFR 200 

• Florida Division of Emergency Management 

• Florida Association of Counties 

• County Policies and Procedures 
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The County coordinated with the local business community, healthcare, human services providers, and 
other local government stakeholders to identify a broad range of community needs resulting from the 
COVID-19 public health emergency. Many of these community partners are eligible to receive federal 
support under other sections of the CARES Act.  In these instances, the Taylor CARES plan seeks to 
leverage the County’s allocation to meet these community needs most effectively. Other community 
partners not funded through Taylor CARES, such as the colleges and hospitals, have received or are 
eligible to receive an allocation of CARES Act funding subject to their own specific rules and guidelines.  
Program development and implementation will be undertaken and in coordination with County 

djahosky
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partners and stakeholders.  In developing its plan, the County requested input from the following 
entities: 

 

The County CARES Act Team will coordinate calls and meetings with partners and stakeholders for 
program development, implementation, reporting, and evaluation until funds are expended, or it is 
determined that needs have been met.    

Compliance Requirements 
CARES Act requires compliance, including eligibility, allowability, and Single Audit requirements for 
federal funds.  These regulations include Section 601(d) of the Social Security Act, FS 215.422, 
215.971 (1), 216.347, and CFO Memorandum 04.  The County has a Subrecipient Agreement with 
the FDEM to ensure the CARES Act funds are disbursed, accounted, and reported in accordance with 
the applicable guidelines.  Taylor County developed its plan to meet compliance with the CARES Act 
through the following elements: 

 

Board of County 
Commissioners and 

Departments

•County 
Commissioners

•Department 
Directors

Constitutional  
Offices and Elected 

Officials

•Clerk of Courts
•Sheriff's Office and 
Emergency 
Management

•Property 
Appraiser's Office

•Supervisor of 
Elections

•Tax Collector

Municipal and Other  
Governments

•City of Perry
•Taylor County Court 
System

•Taylor County 
Development 
Authority 

•Taylor County 
Health Department

Civic Leaders

•Taylor County 
Chamber of 
Commerce

•Tourist 
Development 
Council

•CARES Act 
Committee

List of Expenditure 
Categories, or 

Services
Eligibility Criteria Approval 

Procedures

Monitoring 
Guidelines 

Reporting 
Requirements

Closeout 
Procedures
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In carrying out the priorities established by the BOCC, the County staff and the CARES Committee used 
the guiding principles below in developing the Taylor CARES plan: 

 
 

Program reporting and evaluation are necessary on-going activities to ensure success and compliance 
with the CARES Act.   As program details evolve, it will be important to coordinate with State officials 
and the County Attorney to ensure compliance with federal, state, and local laws.  

The U.S. Treasury has indicated that all local government recipients of CARES Act funds will be audited 
to ensure compliance with the CARES Act.  The County’s revenue state sharing payment(s) to the 
general fund will be reduced by the amount of any costs determined as unallowable by the federal 
or state auditing entity. 

Taylor County is financially responsible for the CARES Act expenditures, approving service offerings, 
establishing eligibility criteria for applicants and subrecipients, approving the release of funds and 
grants management, as well as quarterly reporting and subrecipient monitoring. 

Reporting:  Reporting will be done no less than monthly with regular updates to the Board.  The County 
will also be responsible for all reporting requirements required by the Florida Division of Emergency 
Management 

Revisions: Substantive changes to the Plan are expected as the programs are implemented and for 
compliance with future U.S. Treasury guidance updates.  Recommended changes to the Plan will be 
presented to the Board for approval.  

  

Eligible Expenditures

•Necessary  and incurred 
due to COVID-19 public 
health emergency
•Not accounted for in 
budget most recently 
approved as of 
enactment date
•Incurred during the 
period beginning 3/1/20 
and ending 12/30/20

BOCC and County 
Responsibilities

•Ensure funds not used 
by 12/30/2020 must be 
returned to the Treasury
•Confirm CARES Act 
Funding is not used to 
fill governmental 
revenue shortfalls

Oversight

•County has to review 
and monitor eligible 
expendiures, including 
subrecipients
•County will provide 
information or reporting 
to FDEM and the U.S. 
Treasury, Inspector 
General as required
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Taylor CARES Plan 
Based on the guidance, priorities, and directives from the BOCC, the County has outlined the Taylor 
CARES Plan services.  The Taylor CARES framework and services are designed with flexibility that 
allows the County to respond to Taylor County residents' needs while complying with the CARES Act 
requirements.   

Taylor CARES provides for the efficient, targeted distribution of the FDEM allocation in Coronavirus 
Relief Funds allocated under the Federal CARES Act.  The following provides examples of unallowable 
and eligible costs. 

Unallowable Costs Eligible Costs 

1. Lost revenues. 
2. Non-COVID-19 related expenses. 
3. Costs accounted for in the budget 

prior to March 27, 2020. 
4. State Medicaid cost share. 
5. Damages or costs paid or 

reimbursed from other sources. 
6. Payroll for employees whose 

service/duties are not 
substantially dedicated to COVID-
19. 

7. Reimbursement of donated 
services or supplies. 

8. Workforce bonuses. 
9. Severance payments. 
10. Legal settlements. 

1. Medical expenses related to COVID-19, e.g., testing, 
emergency medical response expenses, public 
telemedicine capabilities. 

2. Public health expenses related to COVID-19, e.g., 
communication and enforcement, purchase and 
distribution of PPE, disinfection of public areas or 
facilities, public safety measures, quarantining 
individuals.   

3. Payroll expenses not budgeted and for certain 
individuals whose services are substantially 
dedicated to mitigating or responding to COVID-19.  

4. Expenses or actions to facilitate compliance with 
COVID-19 for public health measures, e.g., food 
delivery to certain populations, improvement of 
telework capabilities for public employees, paid sick, 
medical, and family leave under specific 
circumstances.  

5. Expenses associated with the provision of economic 
support in connection with COVID-19, e.g., grants to 
small businesses, payroll support, unemployment 
costs if such costs will not be reimbursed by the 
federal government pursuant to the CARES Act or 
otherwise.  

*Ref:  Most current U.S. Treasury Guidance and Frequently Asked Questions located at: 
https://home.treasury.gov/policy-issues/cares/state-and-local-governments 

 
  

https://home.treasury.gov/policy-issues/cares/state-and-local-governments
djahosky
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The following table illustrates the BOCC approved Phase One Plan and the proposed funding plan by 
expenditure category for Phases Two and Three.  The Taylor CARES Plan has been reclassified to agree 
to the cost categories provided by FDEM.  Differences due to rounding. 
 

Subrecipient Agreement Cost Categories 
AGREEMENT 

COST 
CATEGORY FDEM COST CATEGORY NAME 

Phase One 
[25% FDEM 
Allotment] 

Phase Two 
[20% FDEM 
Allotment] 

Phase Three 
[Reimbursement

] Total 
ACC-334543 Administrative Expenses $47,000  $60,218  $134,072  $241,290  

ACC-333506 Payroll for Public Health and 
Safety Employees 

$893,906  $692,507  $1,935,921  $3,522,334 

  Total $940,906  $752,75 $2,069,993  $3,763,624 

 
The following provides additional details regarding the Taylor Cares Plan. While the County has   
summary and percent of the Taylor CARES Plan by Funding Category.  Differences due to rounding 
 

Taylor CARES Plan Submission for FDEM 

Agreement Cost Category ACC-334543:  Administrative Expense 

ALLOCATION:  $241,290, or 6% 

PURPOSE:  Provide technical assistance to the County for program planning, eligibility criteria 
development, grants management, and technical assistance. 
 

Agreement Cost Category ACC-333506:  Payroll for Public Health and Safety 
Employees 

ALLOCATION:  $ 3,522,334, or 93.6% 

PURPOSE: Cover allowable Public Health and Safety salary and fringe benefits expenses for the County 
staff that are substantially dedicated to the mitigation, and response to COVID-19, including, 

• Fire Rescue 
• Sheriff’s Office,  
• Emergency Management, or 
• City of Perry Public Safety Personnel. 

EXAMPLE:   Public Safety payroll expenses related to existing employees substantially dedicated to 
COVID-19 mitigation or response duties, as well as new hires necessary for COVID-19 mitigation and 
response.  
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Taylor County Additional Services Subject to Availability of Funds 

While the County is seeking reimbursement of the Agreement Cost Categories previously identified, 
the County is committed to providing the following assistance. 

Agreement Cost Category ACC-334213:  Small Business Assistance (Interruption 
Grants) 

PURPOSE:  Provide grants up to $10,000 (subject to funding availability) for business with 50 or less 
full or part-time employees to reimburse business interruptions or losses caused by required closures 
or compliance with social distancing guidance.    Grant applications will be selected randomly after the 
application period.   Funds will be awarded based on completed and eligible applications submitted, 
and after the County has approved the application.   

EXAMPLES OF ELIGIBLE BUSINESSES  
• Child Care Centers 
• Gyms  
• Hair Salons, Nail Salons, Barber Shop 
• Restaurants, Caterers, Bakeries, Bars 
• Retail with physical bricks/mortar storefront 
• Mobile Services, e.g., car washing, cleaning services 
• Health Care 

EXAMPLES OF ELIGIBLE USES 
• Salaries/Payroll 
• Inventory/ Other Expenses due to COVID-19 safety provisions 
• Commercial Lease, Mortgage, Rent Payments, or Utilities 

EXAMPLES OF REQUIRED DOCUMENTS 
• Fully completed application, including certifications, affirmations, acknowledgments. 
• Financial information, i.e., 2019 fourth quarter and 2020 first and second quarter tax 

returns and payroll reports. 
• Tax structure documentation. 
• Proof of any PPE funding, business interruption, or closures as a result of COVID-19. 
• Active Taylor County business with its principal place of business in Taylor County as 

registered in SunBiz.org. 

EXAMPLES OF ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS 
• Less than 50 full or part-time employees. 
• Proof of operations since January 1, 2019, and operational as of the date of the grant 

award. 
• Expected to operate for at least 12 months after the grant award. 
• Principle Location in Taylor County with a valid Taylor County business tax receipt. 

djahosky
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• Commit to practicing current State or County issued COVID-19 safety practices. 
• Storefront (bricks/mortar) and/or mobile. 
• No current unpaid code enforcement liens or violation of federal, state, or local laws. 
• Current on ad valorem taxes, if any. 
• Not a publicly traded company. 
• For-profit organization. 
• Total gross receipts or sales not to exceed $1,000,000 annually. 

IMPLEMENTATION:  The County is working with a  professional firm to assist in the development of 
the grant process and application documents, in reviewing grant application packages, providing 
technical assistance to businesses, providing recommendations for funding of applications, and 
reporting.   Staff shall adhere to proper procurement methods mandated by the U.S. Treasury and 
required Board approvals.  

Agreement Cost Category ACC-334323:  Housing Support (Community Rapid Response 
Program) 

PURPOSE:  Provide economic support and relief to residents experiencing economic hardships due to 
COVID-19.  

A.  INDIVIDUAL RELIEF:  Provide up to $3,0000 for a household of 5 or less and up to $5,000 for a 
household of 6 or more for overdue payments for rent, mortgage, or utilities for those who are residents 
of Taylor County and actively employed prior to March 27, 2020.   Payments will be made direct to the 
landlords, mortgage companies, or utility providers. 

EXAMPLES OF MINIMUM 
ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS 

EXAMPLES OF REQUIRED DOCUMENTS 

• Reside in Taylor County, Florida. 

• Pay rent, mortgage, or utilities only 
for their main residence in Taylor 
County, Florida. 

• The applicant or one other 
individual in the household has 
lost a job or experienced a 
reduction in work hours due to 
COVID-19 (Adult with COVID-19 
impact must be the applicant). 

• Be a U.S. Citizen or permanent 
legal resident (Adult applying for 
the assistance must be a U.S. 
Citizen or permanent legal 
resident). 

 

• U.S./FL Government-issued phot ID. 

• Proof of the number of individuals residing in the household. 

• Social Security card for the applicant or a document from a 
government entity or verifiable institution, including a full social 
security number. 

• Proof of past due rent, mortgage, or utility payments. 

• Documentation showing a loss of income such as: 

− Employer notice of reduced hours, furlough, or layoff due 
to COVID-19. 

− Two pay stubs showing a reduction in income, one (1) 2020 
paystub to show pay prior to March 27, 2020, and one (1) 
paystub to show a reduction in pay since March 27, 2020. 

− Unemployment letter showing award or other information 
related to COVID-19. 

− Any other document that shows a reduction of income 
related to COVID-19. 
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IMPLEMENTATION:  The County is working with a professional firm in the development, review, and 
management of the Individual Relief process and application documents, to review Individual Relief 
application packages, to provide technical assistance to individuals, to make recommendations for 
funding of Individual Relief applications, and reporting.   Staff shall adhere to proper procurement 
methods mandated by U.S. Treasury and Board approvals.  

B.  DIRECT COMMUNITY SERVICES:  Partner with local organizations to provide services such as 
mental health assistance; in-home meals; food stabilization; and food distribution throughout the 
County.  

IMPLEMENTATION:  County staff will contact and coordinate a meeting with local non-profits to 
discuss potential unmet needs, program guidelines and development, implementation and delivery of 
services, marketing, and outreach to citizens.    

Agreement Cost Category ACC-334268:  Personnel Protective Equipment (Public 
Safety) 

PURPOSE:  Provide proactive mitigation and response measures related to COVID-19 to keep Taylor 
County safe.  
 

EXAMPLES 

Public Health  
 PPE for public employees, businesses, and 

non-profits.  
 Sanitizing Stations at public facilities or 

vehicles.  
 Sanitizing Stations at non-profit facilities and 

childcare centers.  
 Disinfection of public areas, non-profit 

facilities, or childcare centers in the event of 
COVID-19 positive testing. 

 Warehousing costs for storage and staging of 
supplies. 

Medical Expenditures 
• Covid-19 testing, contact tracing, antibody 

testing 
• Emergency medical transport 
• Public safety response for unfunded and 

unmet needs (e.g., County Health 
Department) 

Public Health Compliance  
• Quarantine/Non-congregate shelter and 

housing for those displaced by COVID-19 
• social distancing 

IMPLEMENTATION:  County staff shall contact and coordinate a meeting with the County Emergency 
Management and County Health Department to discuss potential unmet needs, program guidelines 
and development, implementation, and delivery of services, marketing, and outreach to citizens.  After 
discussions with potential partners have concluded, staff will bring forth recommendations and draft 
Agreements with one or more of the abovementioned organizations to manage this Program for Board 
consideration. 
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